BN SERIES

EVERVUE WATERPROOF HDTV

A SPLASH OF FUN
The Evervue Stainless Steel BN Bathroom HDTV is completely waterproof and meets all bathroom safety standards. Our unique low voltage
system and high IPX5 waterproof rating ensures a resilient high definition picture even in the wettest of conditions. The Evervue BN HDTV has
a brushed stainless steel front around the viewing area that is high S304 quality. These safe and durable qualities combined with its strong
and modern design result in a top of the line product that is both safe and stylish.
All Evervue Stainless Steel BN Bathroom HDTVs come with a heated fog free screen, built in high quality waterproof MISCO speakers and a
floating waterproof remote control. This TV is available in silver stainless steel, making decorating your bathroom décor fun and effortless.
Screen sizes are offered in 18.5”, 22” and 32”.
STUNNING HIGH DEFINITION PICTURE QUALITY!
With the Evervue Stainless Steel BN Bathroom HDTV you will experience exceptional HD picture quality all from the comfort of your own
bathroom. The LED panel is protected by a strong, durable, tempered mirror glass that provides a vibrant, high definition picture when
turned on and then looks like a reflective mirror glass when turned off. We offer a wide variety of customizations for hotels and other
hospitality industry professionals such as the company logo displayed upon the TV turning on(Subject to minimum order quantities).
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INSTALLATION
Whether for above a bath tub or next to a vanity, installation will be
easy and hassle free. Our TV comes with an aluminum rustproof back
box that is recessed wherever you decide to place your BN waterproof HDTV. Secure the back box to the wall and simply slide the TV
unit into the wall box and you’re done! Not only is installation easy,
the finished product will look stunning and enhance any bathroom
experience.
The Evervue Stainless Steel BN HDTV includes all the necessary inputs
such as HDMI, AV, and RF and has a built in digital multi-language
tuner allowing you to view all available channels in high definition. All
installation and specification guides are available for easy download
on our website and installation technical support is available via
phone and email.

SP SERIES

EVERVUE WATERPROOF HDTV

A REFLECTION OF PARADISE
The Evervue SP Bathroom HDTV guarantees exceptional HD picture quality without sacrificing style and design. The Evervue SP HDTV is fully
waterproof, equipped with an ultra-bright LED screen that is fog-free and protected by a strong, tempered mirror glass front. This waterproof
HDTV is a complete mirror when turned off and a high definition television when turned on. Screen sizes are offered in 15.4”, 18.5”, 22” and
32”. It holds our highest waterproof IPX7 rating and has a unique low voltage system, integrating the best in safety and elegance for
enhancing any bathroom décor. This along with its floating waterproof remote control, waterproof external speakers and full mirror glass
front are what sets the SP HDTV apart from our other models. No matter the design of your bathroom, the SP HDTV ensures a luxurious mirror
finish that you will enjoy for many years to come. The Evervue waterproof SP HDTV is truly a stunning upgrade to any bathroom!
QUALITY, RELIABILITY, AND DURABILITY
The Evervue SP models are great for commercial installations. Already installed in many hotels and luxury apartments worldwide, our
waterproof HDTVs have been featured on HGTV, DIY and Destination America network’s most popular TV shows. All Evervue SP Series HDTVs
come standard with a 1 year in-factory warranty and extended warranty programs available upon request. We offer a wide variety of
customizations for hotels and other hospitality industry professionals such as the company logo displayed upon TV turning on(Subject to
minimum order quantities).

INSTALLATION
Installation has never been this easy! Our TV’s come with an aluminum rustproof
back box that is recessed wherever you decide to place your SP Series HDTV.
Secure the back box to the wall and simply slide the TV unit into the wall box.
The full mirror glass front closes against the wall (tiles) providing a seamless finish.
Complete the process by sealing the edge of the mirror glass front to the wall
with a smooth stroke of silicon glue and you are done!
The Evervue SP Series HDTV includes all the necessary inputs such as HDMI, AV
and RF and has a built in digital multi-language tuner allowing you to view all
available channels in high definition. All installation and specification guides are
available for easy download on our website and installation technical support is
available via phone and email.

TK SERIES

EVERVUE WATERPROOF HDTV

SAIL AWAY
The Evervue TK HDTV is a flat panel, surface mounted waterproof HDTV. This high quality, commercial grade television is both safe and durable
in wet conditions. It is the perfect addition to any bathroom, boat, or outside area where water or moisture may be a concern. This TV is ideal
for wet environments and can withstand high condensation surroundings. Safety is our top priority! The Evervue TK Series HDTV is powered by a
safe to touch 12V and its design integrates a secure waterproof compartment in the back lower portion of the TV which protects all cord
connections. Now you can safely connect your power, audio output, HDMI, and RF into an organized area that is sealed from unwanted
moisture. The sleek design of the TK HDTV along with our high IPX5 waterproof rating stands as a top of the line product that is both stylish and
resilient.
All Evervue TK Series HDTV’s come with a heated fog-free screen, built in high quality waterproof MISCO speakers and a floating waterproof
remote control. The built in, high quality, waterproof speakers are located on the bottom of the TV housing for optimum sound and minimum
visibility. Furthermore, the Evervue TK HDTV also comes with audio outputs designed for large applications such as large bathroom suites or
spacious outdoor areas. This TV is available in white or black colors with a screen size of 18.5”. The LED panel is protected by a strong,
tempered scratchproof glass that provides a vibrant high definition picture.

INSTALLATION
The Evervue TK HDTV is designed for the convenience of surface mounting. However the TK
HDTV has the flexibility to be mounted on a
bracket as well as flat against the walls surface
(The Evervue TK HDTV fits most universal brackets). The TK model has four mounting hooks on
the back which enables you to mount the TV flat
on a wall without unattractive space between
the TV and wall. The exposed sides of the TV are
the same color as the face of the TV providing a
smooth, silky finish. All installation and specification guides are available for easy download on
our website and installation technical support is
available via phone and email.

TK SERIES SURFACE WALL MOUNTING
Conveniently located on the back of the
TK HDTV are 4 mount holes which allow
you to hang the TV directly
against the wall. The TK HDTV
enables easy installation
without having to remodel your space.

ACCESSORIES
ENHANCE YOUR EVERVUE HDTV

EVERVUE PREMIUM SPLASH SPEAKER
Enhance your experience and enjoy concert audio
quality with Evervue Premium Splash Speakers. With
the Premium Splash Speakers you can add extra
dimension to your Evervue bathroom. The speakers
are recessed mounted and come standard with a
stylish white grille front and a 20 foot (6 meters) audio
cable. The premium splash speakers are compatible
with all Evervue HDTVs.

EVERVUE AQUA WATERPROOF REMOTE CONTROL
The Evervue Wave is a universal floating waterproof
remote control with learning functions. The wave
controller can be used with our Evervue TVs as well as
various electronics to control other devices. Now you
only need one remote to function multiple devices.
Simply follow the instructions in our manual to
program the IR Evervue AQUA Remote Control.

DIMENSIONS

85mm/3.3”
130mm/5.1”

65MM/2.6”

140mm/5.5”
8mm/0.3”
140mm/5.5”

EVERVUE HDTV SPECIFICATIONS
METRIC SIZE MILLIMETERS / US STANDARD SIZES INCHES
CODE

BN185

BN220

BN320

SP154

SP185

SP220

SP320

TK185

Screen Size

A

18.5”

22”

32”

15.4”

18.5”

22”

32”

18.5”

TV Length

B

548mm / 21.6”

595mm / 23.4”

950mm / 37.4”

480mm / 18.9”

560mm / 21.9“

600mm / 23.6”

950mm / 37.4”

487mm / 19.2”

TV Height

C

385mm / 15.2”

450mm / 17.7”

604mm / 23.8”

330mm / 13.0”

380mm / 15.0”

420mm / 16.1”

600mm / 23.6”

313mm / 12.3”

TV Depth

D

40mm / 1.6”

45mm / 1.8”

50mm / 2.0”

40mm / 1.6”

40mm / 1.6”

40mm / 1.6”

50mm / 2.0”

44mm / 1.7”

Wall Box Length

E

518mm / 20.4”

577mm / 22.7”

905mm / 35.6”

420mm / 16.5”

518 / 20.4”

590mm / 23.2”

904mm / 35.6”

N/A

Wall Box Height

F

364mm / 14.3”

425mm / 16.7”

560mm / 22.0”

302mm / 11.9”

340mm / 13.5”

395mm / 15.6”

553mm / 21.8”

N/A

Wall Box Depth

G

50mm / 2.0”

50mm / 2.0”

60mm / 2.4”

45mm / 1.8”

45mm / 1.8”

45mm / 1.8”

60mm / 2.4”

N/A

SP185

SP220

SP320

24VDC

TK185

B

12VDC

24VDC

720P

Resolution

E

D

12VDC

Yes

Passive Ventilation
1080P

1080P

720P

720P

A

C

F

16:9

Aspect Ratio
Inputs

RF, HDMI, AV, Power, USB, Satellite(with DVB-S)

Outputs

Audio L & R

Audio Speakers

2 x 10 Watt, External speakers

2 x 10 Watt, Internal speaker

ATSC / DVB-T / DVB-T-S-C / DMB-T

TV Tuner

Evervue USA Inc.

BN320
IPX5

12VDC

Operating Voltage

Energy efficiency grade

BN220

IPX7

IPX Raing

Net weight

BN185
LED

TV Display

WALL BOX DIMENSIONS

TV DIMENSIONS

SPECIFICATIONS
SP154

7.6KG/16.7LBS 9.4KG/20.7LBS

A+

1181 S. Rogers Circle,Unit 20
Boca Raton, Florida 33487 USA
Phone: 561 912 0090
Fax: 561 431 3110
Email: sales@evervue.com
Website: www.evervue.com

A+

11KG/24.2LBS 24.2KG/53.2LBS 7.4KG/16.3LBS 11KG/24.2LBS

A+

B

A+

Evervue Europe Ltd.

Kingfisher House
21-23 Elmfield Road
Bromley, Kent, BR1 1LT
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 20 3290 8817
Email: sales@evervue.co.uk
Website: www.evervue.co.uk

Copyright © Evervue. Information is subject to change without prior notification.

A+

23KG/50.6LBS 6.2KG/13.6LBS

B

A+

* The wall box sizes are recess dimensions. For more information, please visit www.evervue.com

Evervue Asia Ltd.

Rm 332A, 2/F, Block B,
Kiu Kwong Ind. Bldg.,
6-10 Ka Hing Road,
Kwai Chung, N.T., Hong Kong
Phone: +852 8174 6664
Email: sales@evervue.com.hk
Website: www.evervue.com.hk
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